Hanover, Minn. native interns with University of North Dakota’s award-winning television show, Studio One

Nick Johnson brings marketing skills to the television program, Studio One. The program plays on Channel 6 in Minneapolis.

GRAND FORKS, N.D. — Nick Johnson is in his third semester as a marketing intern with Studio One, an award-winning television show produced at UND. He worked as a tour guide and Web designer in previous seasons. Currently, he works on the digital communications team and is a news release writer. He says he enjoys working with other interns and program staff. “Everyone helps each other out and really builds friendships,” he says. Johnson has received the Studio One Recognition of Excellence Award for his quality contributions to the program. “Studio One has given me confidence in presenting and public speaking,” he says.

This involved intern has received the Hanover Athletic Association Community Scholarship and Community of Learners Scholarship. He is also a part of Junior Achievement, a group of college students helping 4th graders learn business basics.

Johnson graduated in 2009 from Buffalo High School and is the son of Peter and Linda Johnson. He will graduate from UND in May 2014 with a degree in marketing and minors in international business and Spanish. “[I plan to] market internationally for a non-profit company that I strongly believe in,” he explains.

Studio One is an award-winning news and information program produced at the University of North Dakota Television Center. The program airs at 10:30 a.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays on Channel 6 in Minneapolis. The program can also be seen by viewers in Bismarck-Mandan, Dickinson, Fargo, Grand Forks, Jamestown, Minot and Ray, N.D.; Saint Paul, Minn., Denver and Colorado Springs, Colo.; Winnipeg and Brandon, Manitoba and online at www.studio1.und.edu.

Contact:
Suzanne Irwin, Studio One Director of Marketing, UND: (701) 777-3818 or suzanne.irwin@email.und.edu
Chelsy Grover, Studio One Marketing Team, UND: (701) 777-4346 or chelsy.grover@my.und.edu